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Abstract 
We have prepared spherical Ti–6Al–4V (TC4) alloy powder by radio frequency (RF) plasma with irregular TC4 
powder for obtaining the stable suspension slurry. The results showed that fine spherical powders with smooth 
surface and favorable dispersion were obtained and the spheroidization efficiency of spherical powders was almost 
100 %. The solid loading of TC4 slurry using spherical powders was greatly improved to 63 vol.% compared to that 
40 vol.% using irregular powder, at which viscosity of the suspension slurry is lower than 1 Pa·s. The green bodies 
with bending strength of 20 MPa had a smooth surface.  
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1. Introduction 
Titanium and its alloys are widely used in aerospace, medical devices, sports equipments and other 
industrial applications because of their unique performance, such as low density, relatively high strength, 
excellent corrosion resistance, non-magnetic properties and biocompatible [1-3]. However, the application 
of titanium alloys in aerospace and biomedical markets were limited due to its high-cost and “hard-to-
machine” during processing [4, 5]. Near-net shape technology of titanium is developed rapidly in recent 
years. Therefore, there has been increasing interest in developing lower cost process methods of titanium 
alloys, such as powder injection molding (PIM) [6], laser forming [7] and warm flow compaction [8]. 
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However, there are disadvantages such as complex process, high costs and low efficiency. The thermal 
degreasing and sintering of the green bodies by powder injection molding (PIM) are complicated and 
time-consuming, and it’s difficult to produce large-size components. Laser forming is high cost and 
requires expensive facility. Warm flow compaction to produce dense and smaller size parts with complex 
shapes is also limited.  
Gelcasting, a near net-shape technology, has the remarkable advantages that dried complex-shaped 
bodies contain less binder at low cost. Therefore, the degreasing procedure is not needed [9-11]. The 
preparation and sintered dense structures parts with uniform by gelcasting, the high solid loading (> 55 %) 
and low apparent viscosity (< 1 Pa·s) of slurry is a necessary condition [12]. Commercial titanium alloy 
powder has low powder flowability due to its irregular shape; therefore it’s difficult to achieve 
requirements with high solid loading and low apparent viscosity of slurry. Spherical powders have a high 
loose density and excellent flowability, these properties makes it an excellent choice for gelcasting to 
produce dense parts. Recently, radio frequency (RF) plasma has been widely used as a spheroidization 
powder processing to prepared uniform composition, high loose density, excellent powder flowability of 
spherical powder and nano-powders of metals and ceramics because of its advantages of high temperature 
flame (over 104 K), high enthalpy, high reactivity, minimum contamination and large plasma volume [13-
16]. 
In the present research, we have prepared spherical Ti–6Al–4V (TC4) alloy powder by RF plasma for 
obtaining the high solid loading and low apparent viscosity of stable suspension slurry for gelcasting. The 
morphology of powder, particle size distribution, and particle characteristics were studied. The effects of 
solid loading on apparent viscosity of the slurry, green strength and relative density of green body 
prepared by spherical TC4 powder were analyzed. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Tables Raw materials and procedures 
All tables should be numbered with Arabic numerals. Headings should be placed above tables, left 
justified. Leave one line space between the heading and the table. Only horizontal lines should be used 
within a table, to distinguish the column headings from the body of the table, and immediately above and 
below the table. Tables must be embedded into the text and not supplied separately. Below is an example 
which authors may find useful. The equipment of radio frequency (RF) plasma system in this study 
consists of a RF generator, a plasma torch, a powder collection chamber and a powder-collecting filter. In 
this procedure, stable plasma was first generated by using argon as the center and sheath gas with the flow 
rate of 28 L·min-1 and 85 L·min-1, respectively. The TC4 powder was fed axially into the RF plasma 
region by powder feeder at a feed rate of 2-15 g·min-1, and argon was also used as the carrier gas. In the 
high-temperature region, the powder was heated rapidly to melt, spheroidization, quick cooling and re-
solidified.  
Experimental parameters of RF plasma processing were summarized in Table 1.The commercially 
irregular shape TC4 powders with an average particle size 10-30 μm fabricated by HDH were used in this 
experiment. The gelcasting system including HEMA and toluene (Huian Chemical Industry Co, Ltd., 
China), N,N-dime thylaniline using as activator and aqua ammonia using as dispersant agent in this 
experiment, the chemistry reagent above-mentioned are analytically pure. At room temperature, HEMA 
was dissolved in the toluene to form an even and transparent solution. Then TC4 powder, dispersant, 
antioxidant and defoamer were added into the solution, and then the resulting slurry was ball milled for 
24 h. After degassing under vacuum, the highly loaded slurry was cast into a silicon rubber mould and 
held at 60 °C to ensure that gelatin reaction occurred and that the slurry was solidified into parts of the 
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required shape and size. It should be noticed that the mould needed warming-up to improve heating 
efficiency because of the poor heat-exchanging ability of silicon rubber. Moreover, the wet body on first 
solidifying was not strong enough to be demoulded, so had to remain in the mould at 60 °C for several 
hours. 
Table 1. Constant experimental parameters of RF plasma process. 
Parameter Values 
Center gas flow rate (argon) /(L·min-1) 20-30 
Sheath gas flow rate (argon and hydrogen) /(L·min-1) 85-115 
Carrier gas flow rate (argon) /(L·min-1) 4.5 
Powder feed rate /(g·min-1) 5-20 
Reactor pressure/KPa 65-87 
Plasma power /KW 45-60 
2.2 Measurements 
The morphology of spherical powder and sintered TC4 sample were investigated using scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6460LV, JEOL, Japan). Particle size and size distribution of the powder 
was identified using a laser micron sizer (LMS-30, SEISHIN, Japan). The apparent viscosity of metal 
slurries was measured by rotational viscometer (NDJ-1, SHANGHAI, China) at a shear rate of 60 s-1. The 
porosity of sintered compacts was tested by the Archimedes principle. The flexural strength of green 
bodies, which were cut to a size of 3mm×4mm×36mm, was measured by three-point bending test 
(CMT4305, JINAN Testing Equipment Co. Ltd., China). 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Spheroidization of TC4 powder by RF plasma  
The SEM images of the initial TC4 feedstock and RF plasma-processed powder are shown in Fig. 1. 
The particles of the raw materials with irregular shape (Fig. 1(a)). Fig. 1(b) shows the SEM image of RF 
plasma treated powder which were obtained at a working power level of 45 KW and powder feed rate of 
2 g·min-1, the center gas, sheath gas and carrier gas flow rates were 25, 100 and 5 L·min-1, respectively. 
After RF plasma processing, the spheroidization efficiency of TC4 powder was almost 100 % in 
morphology with favorite dispersity and spherical powder length-diameter ratio close to 1:1. Figure 1(c) 
and (d) shows the cross-section images of raw powder and spherical TC4 powder, respectively. It was 
found that the spheroidized powders are fully dense and contributed to the fully melted particles in the 
plasma flame. As the particle enters the plasma flame, the sharp edges of the powder are melting 
preferentially and then melting at all particles when reached the melting point, of which provide thermal 
energy from the plasma. Melted particles which were mainly from the feedstock that entered the high-
temperature region of the plasma flame where the temperature is high enough to melt the feedstock. After 
plasma processing, the powder is fully heated and melted, and then reached densification. 
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Fig. 1. The SEM images of microstructure and cross section morphology of (a), (c) raw powder and (b), (d) spherical powder. 
Figure 2 shows the laser micron sizer results of raw TC4 and plasma treated powder, based on weight 
fraction, respectively. The particle size distribution of raw TC4 powder shown in Fig. 2(a) reveals that 90 
% of the powders lie in the range of 8 and 28 μm, and the average particle size of raw TC4 powder is 
18.13 μm. It can be seen in Fig. 2(b), after plasma treated, the particle size distribution of as-prepared 
powder becomes narrower and more uniform. It also shows that the average diameter of spherical powder 
is 19.35 μm. Compare with the Fig. 2(a) and (b), tiny particles may evaporate after completely melting, 
and particle size distribution of as-prepared powder becomes narrower after plasma processing. In 
addition, the powder mainly consists of large-sized spheres with smooth surface are shown in Fig. 1(b) 
and (d). It is obvious that the particle size of TC4 powder was increased slightly after plasma treated. 
Some melted small or large size powder may be collide each other, and then grow up to a larger-size 
particle. Therefore, the average size of powder becomes bigger and the size distribution changed narrower 
after plasma process. In addition, the observation of larger size particles exist in collected powder. This 
suggested that large agglomerated particles melted to spherical powder due to limited coalescence and 
enough fusion temperature from plasma. Therefore, it is had high spheroidization efficiency after cooling. 
 
Fig. 2. Particle size distributions: (a) raw powder; (b) prepared spherical powder. 
The powder characteristics of raw TC4 powder and spherical powder were shown in Table 2. After 
spheroidization treatment, the powder flowbility was obviously improved and the loose and tap density 
(d)(c) 
(a) (b)
(a) (b)
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increased with the increasing of the spheroidization efficiency. When the spheroidization efficiency is up 
to 100 %, the loose density of TC4 powder increased from 1.25 g·cm-3 to 2.52 g·cm-3 and tap density 
increased from 2.05 g·cm-3 to 2.68 g·cm-3 after RF plasma process, respectively. In addition, the powder 
flowbility has been markedly improved to 70.25 s/50g. The effect of characteristics on loose density, tap 
density and powder flowbility of powder not only include particle size, particle size distribution, but also 
the powder morphology. The powder shape is changed from irregular to sphere after spheroidization 
treatment, accordingly led to the contracting surface area between the powder became smaller and the 
bridging effect was reduced, which ultimately result in and the apparent density increased. In addition, 
spherical powder is conducive to get high loose density and tap density. 
Table 2 Characteristics of Ti-6Al-4V powder. 
The morphology of TC4 powder is perfect spherical precisely. In the spheroidization process, the 
powder were melted completely and then quenched quickly, therefore, the powder were compacted with 
smoother surface. The fluidity improved due to the bridge and friction between the powders became 
smaller compare to that of irregular shape is serious. The powder with better fluidity and high apparent 
density fulfill the request for large-scale integration circuits packing. The RF plasma spheroidization of 
TC4 powder is an ideal process of well-spherical powder which is widely used in near-net-shape powder 
metallurgy forming process. 
3.2. Rheological behavior of suspension 
Slurry of gelcasting with low apparent viscosity (< 1 Pa·s) and high solid loading (> 55 %) is great 
necessary for preparation of high density and uniform green body. The factors affected on rheological 
properties and dispersion stability of slurry not only by the amount of dispersant and gelcasting 
parameters such as solid loading, but also the powder morphology and particle size of raw materials. 
Normally, the apparent viscosity of TC4 powder suspension was determined amount of the polymer, the 
solid loading and powder characteristics. Among them, the influence of the solid loading is most 
significant. Figure 3 shows the viscosity of the applied TC4 powder slurry (monomer contents of 20 wt.%, 
shear rate of 60 sí1) with different solid loading at room temperature. The increase of solid loading leads 
to a higher viscosity of slurry. The viscosity dramatically increased with the increase in solid loading of 
slurry using both irregular powder and spherical powder. The viscosity of irregular powder and spherical 
powder increased with the increase of solid loading under the same condition. 
 
Fig. 3. Effect of solid loading on apparent viscosity of the slurry. 
Powder type Loose density ( g·cm-3) 
Tap density 
( g·cm-3) 
Mean size 
(μm) Powder morphology 
Raw TC4 2.7 2.85 18 Irregular  
Spherical TC4 3.25 3.37 19 Spherical  
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Typically, the larger size of powder with the spherical shape has a high tap density and smaller surface 
area, and therefore needs a relatively small amount of premixed solution. This means that the solid 
loading under the same conditions, spherical powder need for less pre-mixed liquid particles in the 
powder lubricant, leading to a low viscosity of slurry and high solid loading. The result also shows that 
the viscosity of spherical powder slurry was lower than that of raw irregular. When the solid loading is up 
to 40 %, the viscosity of raw TC4 powder slurry viscosity is 0.81 Pa·s much greater than the spherical 
plasma treated TC4 powder (only 0.18 Pa·s). Rheological properties and dispersion stability of slurry 
using irregular raw material TC4 powder is poor, and it’s difficulty to obtain high solid content, low 
apparent viscosity, high homogeneous and stable slurry. In particular, the application of spherical TC4 
powder can reduce viscosity of slurry on the premise of high solids loading. Although high solid loading 
(60 %) for the plasma processing powder slurry with good casting performance, the viscosity of slurry 
was low (<1.0 Pa·s) to precisely fill the mould compared to TC4 powder. The application of spherical 
TC4 powder can reduce viscosity of slurry on the premise of high solids loading. This result shows that 
the suspension fluidity can be improved by using spherical powder because the apparent viscosity of 
suspension slurry rises gradually as the amount of solid loading increases. When the shear rate and solid 
loading in experimental parameters was defined, the apparent viscosity using irregular powder increase 
quickly and the fluidity become poor and unsuitable for gelcasting at solid loading of 40 %. With TC4 
powder amount in volume less than 55 %, the viscosity of 0.39 wt% TC4 powder suspension slurry can 
meets the fluidity requirement of gelcasting. This result shows that the application of spherical TC4 
powder can reduce viscosity of slurry on the premise of high solid loading.
3.3.  Green strength and sintering 
Green body of gelcasting with high strength and uniform structure for transfer and mechanical 
processing is very important, which is handling the follow-up before sintering and is favorable to 
production of large-size part. Effects of the solid loading of TC4 slurry on the green strength and sintered 
density are shown in Fig. 4. The increase of solid loading leads to a smaller green strength and higher 
relative density. The strength of green body decline obviously when solid loading is higher than 50 %. 
Stack and aggregate of dense spherical TC4 powder influenced the three-dimensional reticulate structure 
of gel-polymer and affected the green strength consequently. Although the application of a higher solid 
loading conduces to higher sintering density, a 55 % solid loading is considered to be an optimal choice in 
view of its simultaneous effect on suspension viscosity and green strength. However, when solid loading 
is up to 55 %, green strength is higher than 20 MPa. It can be found that TC4 parts with complex shape 
and homogeneous microstructure can be obtained by gelcasting with HEAM system. Compared with raw 
TC4 powder, spherical powder is too small to damage the three-dimensional network or cause a reduction 
in green strength. 
 
Fig. 4. Effect of the solid loading of slurry on the green strength and sintered density. 
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 The ultimate complex-shaped TC4 alloys parts with a relative density of more than 98 % were 
successfully fabricated at 1430 °C for 1 h. This result shows that the relative density of as-sintered TC4 
sample increased gradually with increasing of solid loading because high solid loading is benefit to 
densification of TC4 after sintering. Compared with the relative density of complex-shaped TC4 alloys 
parts using different powder, the density increased with the increase in solid loading of spherical powder 
slurry. Therefore, the higher sintered density of green body can be reached with high solid loading using 
spherical powder. 
4. Conclusions 
The micron-size spherical TC4 powders were produced successfully by RF plasma spheroidization for 
preparing slurry of gelcasting with low apparent viscosity and high solid loading. After plasma process, 
the spheroidization efficiency of TC4 was almost 100 % with favorable dispersity and smooth surface. In 
contrast to rheological behavior of suspension slurry by irregular powder, the application of spherical 
powder can reduce viscosity of slurry on the premise of high solids loading. Despite high solid loading 
(60 %) for the plasma processing, the spherical powder slurry with good casting performance, and low 
viscosity of slurry (<1.0 Pa·s) can precisely fill the mould compared to TC4 powder. In addition, green 
strength is higher than 20 MPa and relative density is more than 98 % after sintered at 1400 °C for 2 h can 
be achieved. Therefore, the spherical TC4 powder were synthesized by (RF) argon plasma is ideal route 
preparation slurry of gelcasting with low apparent viscosity and high solid loading. 
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